EZESOFT IS HIRING now for 2015!!

Eze Software Group (Eze Software) is seeking future graduates to join our exciting Leadership Development Program as Analysts in our Boston, NYC, or Chicago offices after graduation! Through extensive training in the investment management industry and the technology that drives it, you will develop the necessary skills to become a successful Business Consultant or other investment technology professional at Eze Software Group. We have classes that begin at the start of each month; Begin your career now!

Program at a Glance: Our primary objective is to recruit extremely talented and professional entry-level individuals and actively build their leadership, business and technology skills.

- Managing key relationships with one or more internal (e.g. development, consulting, product management, tier-2 support etc.) and/or external groups (e.g. buy side firms, sell side firms, prime brokers, execution venues, etc.)
- Gaining an in-depth understanding of the investment management industry and the technology that drives asset management, portfolio analysis, regulatory compliance, electronic trading and investment workflows
- Providing cutting edge technology solutions to investment firms across the globe
- Working alongside your teammates to implement creative, client focused solutions and increase workflow efficiency
- Enhancing leadership skills in multiple areas: project management, issue prioritization, communication, and critical thinking

Program Take-Aways:
- Leadership, business skills training, professional development
- Career advancement opportunities within our global organization
- Product knowledge and investment management industry training

Who Eze looks for:
- Candidates with high GPAs (3.0+)from top schools who have aptitude and enthusiasm to learn new technologies and processes
- Motivated and driven professionals who thrive under high pressure situations and have an interest in both technology and global financial markets
- Individuals with strong interpersonal, verbal, and written communication skills

Application Process:
Learn more about Eze’s career opportunities in Boston, Chicago and New York City by applying directly through your career services for our upcoming On Campus Interviews!